Total Calls for Service

1-911 Hang Up
3-Alarm-Business (False)
1-Alarm-Fire (False)
4-Alarm-Residential (False)
1-Animal Call-Deer
3-Assist other Agency
1-Burglary of a Building
1-Crime Prevention
2-Information Report
1-Open Door
1-Possession of Drug Paraphernalia
4-Violation of State Vehicle Laws
1-Wanted Person

Calls of Interest
Offense: Wanted Person
Date: 06.08.15
Time: 2003 hours
Location: 100 blk Paso Del Norte
An officer observed a vehicle that was parked in a vacant parking lot in the 100 block of Paso
Del Norte. The vehicle was turned off and completely blacked out. The officer saw that there
were two occupants inside of it. The officer approached the vehicle and made contact with a
male and a female. The officer conducted a computer check and discovered the male to be a
wanted person out of San Antonio. The male was informed of his warrants and taken into
custody. The female was released at the scene. The male was taken downtown to be booked on
the warrants.
Offense: Violation of State Vehicle Laws
Date: 06.09.15
Time: 1130 hours
Location: 100 blk Tower Drive
A truck was stopped for displaying an expired registration sticker. The officer made contact with
the male driver and requested his license and proof of insurance. The male provided an ID card
and an expired insurance card. The male stated he did not have a Texas License. The officer
returned to the patrol car where he was able to verify that the truck did have current insurance. A
computer check on the driver’s name and date of birth did not return with any history or matches.
Due to the fact that the driver was operating a vehicle without a valid license, the truck was
impounded. The male was cited for the violation and released.

Offense: Theft
Date: 06.10.15
Time: 1030 hours
Location: 15800 blk San Pedro
On 6-10-15 a female came to the Hill Country Village Police Department to make a report of a
theft that occurred on 6-08-15 at a local restaurant. The female stated that her son left his IPad
Mini in the restaurant's game room. When they noticed they had left it behind, they checked the
game room and were unable to locate the IPad Mini. The female also stated that they asked the
nearby table about the IPad Mini and they denied seeing it. As soon as she stepped away from
that table, the individuals left in a hurry. The individuals were driving a black Volvo. The
female stated that the IPad Mini is equipped with a tracking application, and she is continuously
trying to ping the IPad Mini. She valued the IPad Mini at $500. This case is under investigation.

Offense: Burglary of a Building
Date: 06.11.15
Time: 1100 hours
Location: 100 blk Cherokee Lane
A resident called into city hall to report a theft that had occurred sometime over the last month.
According to the resident, he stated numerous different contractors had been working at his
home over the past month. The items that had been stolen were being stored in a building on his
property. On 06/11/15, the resident stated the installers arrived to connect his equipment. At
that time, it was discovered that his items were missing. The resident said he did not give
anyone permission to take the items and he does not know who may have taken them. Entry was
made through a front window of the building. The resident believes the unknown suspect(s) had
entered the unlocked building at some point while they were working and unlocked the window.
This case is under investigation.

Just a reminder from your Crime Prevention Section
If you would like a home inspection from our Crime Prevention officer, please call City Hall and
ask for Officer Ben Richard to schedule an appointment.
If you need fingerprint cards taken you can have them done at City Hall during normal business
hours.
Please remember the primary way to get a hold of the on duty officer is through the Bexar
County Sheriff’s Office at 210.335.6000.
Chief Morales

Please feel free to forward this e-mail to anyone you feel may be interested. Residents may sign
up for e-mail updates at http://www.hcv.org/emailsubscribe.htm or by clicking the icon at the top
of the main page at http://www.hcv.org. Your e-mail address is kept confidential and is not
shared with anyone.

